
Anleitung für Mamselle Puppen im Sommer Look
Instructions No. 1164
 Difficulty: Advanced

The VBS Mamselle dolls are soft and cuddly. The faces are already
prepainted, only still the body has to be filled and a dress outfit has to be
made.

And it is as simple as that:

Main text

The VBS Mamselle dolls are soft and cuddly. The faces are already
prepainted, only still the body has to be filled and a dress outfit has to be
made.

For this handicraft idea Lilly was equipped once with a red dress, yellow hat,
lilac bag, coat and shoes and once with a natural white dress, yellow coat,
pink hat, bag and sandals.

The dresses are already finished. Everything else was created from Felt .
Please download the templates as extra image file.
Transfer the templates to Felt and cut out the individual Fabric cuts 

Coat production
The coat consists of the following fabric cuts: back part, two front parts and
a coat collar. The front and back parts of the coat are stapled together and
then sewn together with Embroidery twist in a matching colour. Now the coat
collar is first tacked and then sewn to the coat. Now pull the coat to the right
so that the seams are no longer visible. It is decorated with serrated braid, a
fastening band and a decorative button.

Sewing pockets
The bottom of the bag and the two side parts of the bag are sewn together with Embroidery twist . Now the bag handle is attached. The finished bag can be
decorated with Embroidery twist, with serrated braid, a felt flower and a button.

Doll hat crafting
On the template the felt cut for a hat is given. This is laid on two layers Felt , the outline is drawn on the upper layer. With suitable Embroidery twist both felt
layers are sewn together along the recorded continuous line. Now simply cut out the hat, put the lower felt half with the opening into the hat and fold up the hat
brim. The finished hat can be decorated with serrated braid, flowers and buttons as you like.

How do I make a doll sandal?
The bottom of the sandal consists of three layers of felt fabric. Simply sew them together with Embroidery twist . The seam is also a decoration and should be
sewn with a visually nice backstitch (like a line). A felt strip is sewn onto the bottom of the sandal as a strap. The serrated braid and button can be attached to
the sandals as nice accessories.

How are doll dresses designed?
The doll dresses are already sewn. They are simply cut, made of soft material similar to Felt . A pocket or decorative collar can be sewn on with felt remnants.
Decorate the dress individually with serrated braid, with buttons or with small rhinestones.

Article number Article name Qty

Article information:



650120-22 VBS Craft felt, 20 x 30 cmGolden yellow 1
650120-26 VBS Craft felt, 20 x 30 cmLilac 1
650120-04 VBS Craft felt, 20 x 30 cmPale Pink 1
365093 VBS Embroidery twist, Storage pack Megapack 

(leider ausverkauft)
1

360289 Glass head-Pins Prym, 30 mm 1
360340 Prym embroidery needle assortment, with lace 1
221061-01 Soft flocks150 g 1
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